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Our Supporting  
Organisations: 

New NS Rotorua Vehicle 
Rotorua Energy Charitable Trust (RECT) earlier this year supplied  a vehicle for our 

use. It is a white 2012 Mazda 3 Hatchback. Thank you RECT for your generous vehicle 

grant. 

Since then signwriting has been completed, our thanks go to Trevor Robson Signs for 

the signwriting: 

Koutu has had enough! 

Recently residents of Koutu have organised themselves into a community resilience 

group which has organised their own night patrols. They have added their own secu-

rity lighting and they remind each other on their Facebook page to put on all security 

lighting.  This is true Neighbourhood Support spirit.   

Well done to the Koutu community.    

Christmas & Holiday Season Reminders 

With Christmas soon to be upon us and the holiday season starting we 

want to remind you of some basic security measures you can make to 

help you through this period. 

When you do go away don’t turn your brain off before you go. Ensure you leave your 

property secure, doors locked, windows closed, all equipment put away, out      

buildings and garages locked.  

Advise a trusted neighbour that you will be away and ask them to keep an eye on 

your place. There is a Holiday Emergency Contact form available on our website at 

www.nsrotorua.info/forms so you can leave contact information with them. If you 

don’t have access to the internet contact the office to have some sent to your group. 
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Senior Sergeant Karl Konlechner,  

Community and Youth Services: 

Did you know some vehicle makes and models are more likely 

to be stolen than others? It’s not necessarily the desirability of 

model that makes it a target but the ease with which it can be 

stolen.  Car thieves target specific models that they know they 

can enter and start quickly with minimal effort and tools.    

Current trends are for Mazda Demios and Mazda Atenzas.  

Older model Toyota Hi-Luxs also feature.  (Many late model 

vehicles have advanced engine control systems that make 

theft a very difficult proposition). If you think your car is      

vulnerable, invest in an overt steering lock and/or an alarm.   

Summer is a popular time to sell your car.   If you’re using our 

popular ‘park and sell’ site, colloquially known as ‘Rangi      

Motors’ on Te Ngae Road, don’t be tempted into leaving your 

car there overnight.  This area is targeted occasionally and it’s 

always the overnighters that fare worst. We keep a close eye 

on the area but can’t be there 24/7. 

Summer is also a good time to get out of town and walk a few 

tracks or have a dip at Kerosene creek.  Again, take precau-

tions when leaving your car in remote spots. These areas are       

randomly targeted.   Don’t leave valuables or anything in your 

car that you can’t afford to lose.     

Summer Holidays: 

Finally, summer approaches and time for a well-earned break 

from work and maybe a trip away?  A little anxious about   

leaving the house empty perhaps?   Always a good crime    

prevention strategy to make the house look occupied.  

If you’re heading away for an extended period, have you    

considered a house sitter?  A great way to deter potential   

burglars and have your pets fed and entertained for free too. 

If you’re away for only a short time, here’s where those good 

neighbours come in to play!  Ensure the letter box is emptied 

daily of all the junk mail and park a car in your driveway.  

Great to have the curtains opened and closed too if you have 

someone reliable to do that for you.  Lights on a timer is a 

great idea; either the hard wired type or an aftermarket timer 

and lamp is an affordable option.  If you like great gadgets and 

apps for your smart phone, check out the remote options you 

can control yourself. 

Have a great summer and 

be kind to your neighbours, 

they’re your best and first 

line of crime prevention!   
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Holiday Security Tips 

Shut and lock all doors, even if you're 

only going out for a short time. 

Close and lock all windows, burglars don't like to smash 

glass. 

Do not "hide" keys outside your home, nor leave them 

in an obvious place near doors or windows. 

Make sure your valuables, including televisions and   

stereo systems, cannot be seen from outside. 

Make your home look occupied when you're away by 

using timers on radios and lights. 

When you buy new items like DVD players or video    

recorders, don't advertise by leaving the empty boxes 

out for recycling, turn the boxes inside out and fold 

them down. 

Hide or lock away passports and official documents. 

Don't leave car keys near doors or windows, car theft 

through burglary is also on the rise. 

 

When Going On Holiday 

Cancel all regular deliveries such as 

newspapers 

Have someone clear your letterbox   

every day 

Make sure a trusted neighbour/friend has your contact     

details while you are away 

Lock away all tools, garden furniture and valuable       

garden items 

If away for a long period arrange for your lawns to be 

mown. 

Christmas Office Closure 

Please note that the Office will be closed from Friday 20 

December to Monday 6 January. Any urgent  crime       

reports call the Police. Other matters leave a message 

and it will be attended to when we re-open. 

 


